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damage and CN54 (good spare) $420. 5VA" Pioneer
speakers, round — good for front door mounting — $25.
Call Stephen Dull, Day 703-734-7000, Eve 703-931-6187.

1976-530i
1977-530i
Gordon Fletcher
1979-320i
1982-320i
David J. Neweceral
1978-320i
1983320s
Andy Ennis
(Returning)
Charles M.Richie III
(Connecticut)
Robert J. Staniewicz
(New York)
Sean Coffey
(New York
Peter G. Torok
Mark B. Lewis
Randy DiPrisco
Members enrolled by the following supports and
advertising media: Auto Show 4, Road & Track 4, Gordon
Kimpel 3, Karl Hoffman 2.

MAG WHEELS: Our Warehouse Clearance now offers
you the opportunity to purchase the well known Octavo/Quarto series of wheels by 100+ for your BMW at
bargain prices. These wheels are new in cartons and list
to $340 for 4 and are now $120 for 4, plus shipping. Also
available for Alfa, Fiat, Datsun, Honda, Toyota and others.
Sets of 4 only. Call Steve (301) 721-1442 eves 6-9 and all
weekend.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: BMW Bavaria pair steel wheels; flywheel for
automatic; service manuals. Make offer. Tom Sheppard
598-6086

1972 3.0 CS. Blue w/tan pigskin. Strong, reliable engine
and trans. Driven daily by wife. Auto, p.w., p.s., a.c, 4
wheel disc brakes (rebuilt w/new rear rotors), 4 spkr.
stereo Blaupunkt, limited slip. New rear Bilsteins &
exhaust system. Factory alloys. Gary Smith. Day: metro
631-0455; eves: (703) 369-6787.

WANTED
Person or business competent to work on
remote Motorola CB with AM-FM-CB antenna. Will
welcome referrals or exchange CB expertise for insurance/fringe benefit analysis. Gordon M. Kimpel (703)
524-8712 (W), (703) 527-3234 (H).

1983 733i. $29,500. Automatic, 100 miles, loaded, Baltic
Blue, for details call Brian 546-7744 after 6PM.
PARTS: Hi-perf. 2 bbl Weber (42 DCNF). Non-progressive
linkage and larger throats than std. conversion. Superior
throttle response, mid-range, and top-end. Comes with
modified manifold — $230. Stock 74 2002 distributor —
$15. BWA 51/2 x 13 "basket" style alloy wheels for 2002.
Five wheels, four with Pirelli 185/70 P3, one with cosmetic

Terry & Neil's
Quality Car Service, Ltd.

Service
Restoration
Modification

Va New Car Dlr. Lie *976

only BMWs
only by appointment
Extraordinary personal attention and service by factory
trained BMW and Fiat experts, huge parts inventory,
body and paint repair specialists. The ultimate dealer tor
the ultimate driving machines

8427 Lee Highway (at Prosperity Ave. in
Merrifield), Fairfax, Va.

(30U340-8BMW
210 N. Stonestreet Avenue, Rockville, Maryland
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
The start of spring and summer signals the period of
greatest enjoyment of your prized BMW. Many of you
joined us the "right" way to start the season — a spring
checkup. The do-it-yourself Tech Session was a complete
success, thanks to Peter Voelske and the staff at Tischer
BMW, Laurel, MD. Not only did Tischer supply a checkup list, but also assisted in services ranging from oil
changes to valve adjustments. The shakedown was the
Spring Tour.
Thanks to Woody and Mary Lee Hair, the tour of
Maryland and West Virginia roads was outstanding. I only
left the road one time — straight up! Those of you who
were there will remember the curve with the sudden drop,
followed by another curve. Precision BMW got us off to a
good start with coffee and donuts and Warner's German
Restaurant was a great hit with both food and atmosphere. See Joseph Hirschfeld's story about the 300
mile tour on great roads through some of the most
beautiful countryside. Call Woody for a copy of the tour.
Welcome to our new members and those who are
returning to the Club. Total membership has exceeded
the 800 mark and with yourhelp, we are gaining on the
Golden Gate Chapter (third largest). You should also note
the new recognition of member, advertisers and the print
media referring new members to the Club — see the new
members list on page 22.
The Tech Session at VOB Body Shop on June 18,
will give you an idea of how new technology can be used
to eliminate any body problems that occurred over these
winter months. That way you can sign up for the Car
Show in July. See Terry Forrest's article for details.
The Club has planned diverse activities in an effort to
offer a variety of events for participation. If you have ideas
you would like us to try, call one of the Club officers. Now
that we have two community involvement activities planned (Car Show and Fun Rally), we can turn our attention to
more events in the Baltimore area. If you have ideas,
drop me a line.

Community events are fine, but they are not the purpose of this club. The purpose of the Club is to promote
interest in motoring and touring activities, and to encourage safe, skillful and informed driving. Since we live
and work in this community, to the extent that we can
fulfill our purpose and make a reinvestment in the community, we will. I will not lose sight of the Club's purpose
and reason for being. Happy motoring and hope to see
you soon.
Bill Ross
P.S. If the owner of the 745 delivered by VOB on
April 21 is a Club member, call me or Raine. We would
like to do a story on your car.

FROM THE EDITOR
Here comes your third newsletter this year. It has
been an experience again trying to put it together. Even
though I had requested all the material to be TYPED, I still
received most of it handwritten and some of it in such a
bad shape that I felt like giving up. So, I spent some lovely
evenings and Saturday afternoons typing all the material
myself before giving it to be typeset. The typesetters really
shouldn't have to work from someone's unprepared
manuscript.
So, I am making another request that all the material
to be typed and proofed and sent to me on time; if you
have any questions, pick up the phone.
I am looking for some good photos of the Driving
School at Summit Point; my camera did not function properly and I lost a bunch of nice shots. So help me! By the
way, it was a terrific event and I can't wait for the next
one! (Then, I can test my new set of Recaros — no more
sliding on the seat around the curves!!)
I hope you will have a great summer and lots of
good times and trips with your Bimmer.
Raine Mantysalo

below and sign up as drivers. First 25 members and 5
alternates only! The line forms in the rear — I plan to be
the first to sign up. To enroll a child and/or drive, please
contact me as soon as possible.
Driver Requirements
• Current Club member
• Will obtain min. of 5 individual sponsors
($10 minimum/sponsor)
• Merchant contributions encouraged
Navigator Requirements
• Current or former patient
• Reading on at least 3rd grade level
• Up to 12 years of age

Any advice — Yeah! Don't wreck your car — but if
you do — take it some place where the total repair can t
effected. A shop well equipped to handle those necessar
repairs. A shop of good reputation. And don't ignore
your car while its being repaired — make inspections,
ask questions of the methods of repair, get to know the
people who are doing the job. If you don't know right j
from wrong — get advice from someone who does.
To VOB goes a job well done.
Don Kellam

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Members may also participate by: 1) sponsoring
another member; 2) contributing to Children's through the
club; and 3) attending the event. All checks may be made
payable to Children's Hospital and are therefore tax
deductible. During the event, there will be a drawing from
among the sponsors and contributors for a W. Bell gift
certificate in the amount of $100. Additionally, prizes will
be awarded to each driver and each navigator; the driver
who obtains the largest amount of contributions (4 prizes);
merchant who makes the largest single contribution (2
plaques); and driver and navigator who log the shortest
distance (4 prizes). Prizes are furnished by Madison
National Bank, Electrodyne, Inc., W. Bell and both clubs.
Refreshments served at the Rally will be supplied by
local area dealers and service facilities listed in the printed
program. Chairperson can supply details.
Dealers and independent service facilities may desire
further participation by allowing their customers to make
contributions to Children's Hospital (no minimum
required). Special tickets and receipts for the drawing will
be made available upon request.
The following prizes and awards will be given:
1st Prize
2nd Prize
1st Prize
2nd Prize

Largest total of contributions
from individuals
Second largest total of contributions from individuals

$75 certificate

Largest total of contributions
from firms
Second largest total of contributions from firms

$75 certificate

$50 certificate

$50 certificate

Largest single merchant
contribution
Second largest merchant
contribution

Plaque

1st Prize

Shortest distance travelled

2nd Prize

Next shortest distance travelled

Sportsman 3 spoke
steering wheel* &
$25 Bond
Osram Mobile spot
light* & $25 Bond

1st Prize
2nd Prize

Grand Prize Drawing
Individual Sponsors/Contributions

Plaque

$100 Certificate

'Donated by Electrodyne, Inc.

For more information, to enroll a child, and/or enroll
as a driver, please contact:
Bill Ross, BMW Car Club
c/o 4615 N. Park Ave, Apt. 1619
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
(D) (202) 382-2198
(E) (301) 654-7987

\

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 2

April 16
April 23

May 7-8
May 15
June 12
June 18

Working Tech Session at Tischer BMW
in Laurel, Maryland. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. "Do-it-yourself".
Spring Tour. Warner's German
Restaurant Cumberland, Maryland.
Mandatory pre-inspection for Summit
Point driving school at Heishman BMW,
Arlington, Virginia. 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m., free inspection! $20 at the gate
otherwise!
National Capital Chapter driving school
at Summit Point Raceway.
MARRS Races at Summit Point, corral
laps.
SCCA National Races at Summit Point,
corral laps.
Tech Session at VOB Body Shop, in
Rockville, Maryland. Subject: Bodywork

July 17
July 31
August 14
August 24-27
September 10

September 18
October 1
October 23
October 14
November December -

Charity Event
Crab Feast, Bayridge Yachtclub
SCCA Summer National Races at
Summit Point, corral laps
BMWCCA National Octoberfest in
Colorado Springs.
Tech Session at VOB Auto Sales, in
Rockville, Maryland. Subject: Electronic
Diagnosis. Members' cars wil be put to
test.
Fall Tour: To Bavarian Inn
Octoberfest at Autoy.
Winery Tour
El Cheapo driving school.
Augustfest.
Wine and Cheese Party.

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST
Bill Scott Racing School schedule: June 5, July 23-24,
and October 15. For your "hands-on" training call
(304)725-6512.

May 7-8 Summit Point Driving School

